Posture adjustment of open-type hard rock tunnel boring machine (TBM) can be achieved by properly adjusting the hydraulic pressure of gripper cylinder and torque cylinders. However, the time-varying inhomogeneous load acting on tunneling face of TBM and complex stratum working condition can cause the trajectory deviation. In this paper, the position and posture rectification kinematics and dynamics models of TBM have been established in order to track the trajectory. Moreover, there are uncertain parameters and uncertain loads from complex working conditions in the dynamic model. An indirect adaptive robust control strategy is applied to achieve precise position and posture trajectory tracking control. Simulation results show when the position deviation only occurs in Y-axis and the current orientation is parallel with the designed axis, the deviation can be corrected by controlling the pressure of gripper cylinder and the actual trajectory meets the designed axis when TBM is pushed forward 0.14 m in X-axis. If the deviation only occurs in Z-axis, then the deviation can be corrected by controlling torque cylinders. If the position deviation occurs both in Y-axis and Z-axis at the same time, the pressure of gripper cylinder and torque cylinders should be controlled at the same time to rectify the deviation. Simulation results are shown to illustrate the effectiveness and robustness of the proposed controller. This research proposes an indirect adaptive robust controller that can track the planned tracking trajectory smoothly and rapidly. 
Introduction
Tunnel boring machine (TBM) is a large and complicated special construction equipment for underground tunnel excavation. With the development of national economy construction and infrastructure projects, TBM has been widely used in underground subway constructions, railway or highway tunnels, crossing-river tunnels and national defense constructions in the past decades [1, 2] . Figure 1 shows a diagram of a typical open type hard rock TBM. The open type hard rock TBM contains mainly the cutterhead, driving system, shield, main beam, thrust system, gripper carrier assembly and machine conveyor. When TBM is working, the rock on the tunnel face is excavated by the cutters installed on the rotating cutterhead driven by the driving system. The thrust force is used to push TBM forward and the gripper shoe works on the surrounding rock tightly to maintain the machine in a constant position. The gripper carrier assembly system shown in Figure 2 includes gripper cylinders and torque cylinders. The position and posture adjustment in horizontal direction of TBM can be achieved by properly adjusting the pressure of gripper cylinder, while the orientation and posture adjustment in vertical direction can be achieved by adjusting the pressure of torque cylinders.
The effect caused by inhomogeneous strong load acting on TBM and complex stratum working condition during the excavation will leads the deviation between practical excavation trajectory and designed trajectory. The constraints such as safety and nonholonomic constraint are difficult to be completely considered due to the strong coupling among the multi-systems. Manual control method from experienced engineers is the traditional deviation rectification way of TBM, which restricts the development of TBM. So far, there have been some research work about trajectory tracking control for shield machine. Finite element method was applied by Shen et al. to analyze the internal force caused by rolling correction during shield machine tunneling construction [3] . Wang carried out a deep excavation method for shield trajectory rectification under the situation without or with few tiny barriers [4] . For shield machine in a complicated underground environment, an integral sliding mode manifold by replacing the traditional signum with the hyperbolic tangent function was addressed to construct the system controllers to achieve trajectory tracking control in Yue's studies, and numerical simulations were implemented to illustrate the improved performances of the closed-loop system [5] . In addition, Yue et al. [6] proposed a double closed-loop control strategy to tackle the uncertain load acting on shield body and nonlinear factors caused by the hydraulic actuators. Numerical simulations verified the proposed control structure is simple but effective, which yields a potential value for a shield tunneling machine subject to actuator saturation constraints. Xie et al. [7] discussed the automatic thrust trajectory tracking control of shield tunneling machine under complex stratum working condition. An integrated control system which consists of trajectory generator and individual cylinder controller is proposed to achieve the automatic control of the thrust trajectory. Moreover, a fuzzy PID controller was designed to achieve the orientation and posture adjustment of shield type hard rock TBM by Liu et al. [8] . The current researches focus mainly on shield machine or shield type TBM, which make the position and posture rectification by adjusting the distribution of thrust pressure in corresponding thrust cylinders working zone. However, the mechanical structure of open type hard rock TBM is different from shield machines [9] [10] [11] . Gripper carrier assembly is used for deviation rectification of open type TBM rather than thrust system in shield machine.
In this paper, the working mechanism of open type TBM deviation rectification is studied to achieve the trajectory tracking control. The dynamic analysis of cutterhead driving system, main beam, gripper, torque and propel assembly has been established. Inhomogeneous strong load acting on cutterhead and shield is the main factor affect the trajectory deviation. Huo et al. [12] [13] [14] carried a dynamic characteristics and structure optimization of TBM cutter system with multi-joint surface. CSM model [15] is applied to describe the interactions between cutterhead and rocks. The mechanism dynamics are deduced from the kinematics using the Lagrange multiplier approach. The established dynamic model is difficult to control, as there exist uncertain parameters and uncertain load, which are caused not only by TBM working in complex stratum conditions, but also by the added difficulties of the coupled complex dynamics of gripper, torque and propel assembly and the extent of unmatched model uncertainties of the combined overall system. The adaptive robust control (ARC) has been validated as an effective control strategy for systems with both uncertain parameters and uncertain nonlinearities [16] [17] [18] [19] . ARC effectively integrates adaptive control with robust control though utilizing on-line parameter adaptation to decrease the parametric uncertainties and adopting certain robust control laws to weaken the effects of various uncertainties [20] . However, ARC with discontinuous projection-type parameter estimation algorithm has the drawback that parameter estimates normally do not converge to their true values fast enough as observed in actual use [18, 21] . Then, indirect adaptive robust control (IARC) strategy is proposed in this paper to achieve the precise trajectory tracking control of open type hard rock TBM.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the dynamic models of open type TBM deviation 
Kinematics of Open Type TBM
The specific thrust system structure and gripper carrier assembly structure are given in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. And the parallel structures, especially the gripper carrier assembly, are well displayed. According to the thrust system structure shown in Figure 4 , the coordinates of B t i and A T i is known in this paper. The length of each thrust cylinder link can be obtained as where L i t is the length of the ith thrust cylinder link, t i is the ith joint connecting main beam and thrust rod, T i is the ith joint connecting gripper shoe and thrust cylinder,
is the vector from T i to t i in reference frame. The unit vector of thrust cylinder can be expressed as
(4)
. The coordinates of centroid of the ith thrust cylinder A p i t,c,cyl and the ith piston rod A p i t,c,rod can be defined as where l i t,c,cyl is the distance between centroid of the ith thrust cylinder to joint T i , l i t,c,rod is the distance between centroid of the ith thrust cylinder rod to joint t i .
Referring to Figure 3 and Figure 5 , a vector equation is carried out in order to achieve the coordinate of the ith joint connecting carrier and torque cylinder A k i .
where p g,c is the centroid of gripper cylinder, p c,d is the joint connecting carrier and gripper, p r,d is a point locating at axis Z B , A p g,c can be expressed as
A p g,c O A
Then, the coordinate of A k i can be expressed as
And the centroid of torque cylinder and cylinder rod can be obtained as where K i is the ith joint connecting gripper cylinder and torque cylinder, l i q,cyl is the distance from centroid of torque cylinder to joint K i , l i q,c,rod is the distance from centroid of torque cylinder rod to joint k i ,
Kinematics of Thrust System
The angular velocity of open type TBM shield body in reference frame and moving frame can be obtained as follows:
The velocity of centroid of the TBM shield body in reference frame can be described as where p r,c is the centroid of TBM shield body,
Define a symmetric matrix where u = u x u y u z T . The velocity of the ith joint t i can be written as
The velocity of the ith joint t i can be rewritten as below based on the principle of kinematic synthesize:
vq , v . The characteristics of universal joints connecting thrust cylinders and gripper shoes are taken into consideration to obtain the angular velocity of thrust cylinders and rods. The structure of universal joint is presented in Figure 6 .
According to Harib's method [22] , the angular velocity of the ith thrust cylinder can be described as 
Aṗi t,c,cyl = l i t,c,cyl 
Kinematics of TBM Gripper Carrier Assembly
Differentiating Eq. (10), the velocity of gripper cylinder 
Generalized Force of Coupled Multi-Systems
Virtual work principle [23] = B t P t − C tq is the generalized force of thrust system. S i t,A and S i t,B are the inlet and outlet cross section area of the ith thrust cylinder, P i t,A and P i t,B are the inlet and outlet hydraulic pressure of the ith thrust cylinder, b i t is the damping coefficient.
Then, the generalized force of gripper carrier assembly can be obtained similarly as where is the generalized force of the ith torque cylinder. As mentioned before, the effect caused by inhomogeneous strong load acting on TBM is one of the main factors leading to the trajectory deviation. It's necessary to establish the model of generalized force acting on cutterhead and front shield, and CSM model is adopted in this paper. Figure 7 shows the principle of disc cutting the rock, the formula to estimate the generalized force acting on cutterhead is as follows.
The force of the ith single disc cutter is where C is a dimensionless parameter, s is the area between the disc cutters, R is the radius of disc cutter, Φ = arccos((R − p h )/R) is the angle between disc cutter and rock, T is the tip width of disc cutter, p h is penetration, Ψ is a constant of the pressure distribution function, σ t is the tensile strength of rock, σ c is the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) of rock. The normal force and tangential force of the ith single disc cutter can be expressed as
According to Eqs. (32) and (33), the generalized force of single disc cutter acting on cutterhead in moving frame can be described as where γ i is rotation angle of cutterhead.
The point of force application of the ith disc cutter can be determined as
The equivalent torque of the ith disc cutter acting on cutterhead can be written as
The load of main driving system is not included in the torque acting on TBM caused by surrounding rock through driving system, then (33) (1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0) B T i rock . Let T e be the torque acting on the cutterhead by main driving system, then the torque acting on TBM can be expressed as
Figure 7 Principle of disc cutting the rock
The generalized force caused by surrounding rock can be described as
The friction force between TBM and surrounding rock is highly complex, some simplifications have been taken in this paper. Assume the friction force can be divided into slide friction force, pitch friction force, roll friction force, yaw friction force, and each of them are independent. The reset integrator friction model is used to describe the complex model.
where z is relatively displacement of two surfaces, v is the velocity of TBM.
The slide friction force can be obtained as
The pitch friction force can be written as (39)
(40)
(43)
where 
(50) The potential energy can be expressed as follows:
The Lagrangian function is given as where
The (52)
Then the entire system can be expressed in a state-space form as where τ c = τ rock + τ f + τ d .
Indirect Adaptive Robust Controller
According to Eq. (56), there are unknown parameters such as C h and G(x 1 ) , and uncertain load represented by τ c in the entire coupling multi-system. The proposed IARC strategy can deal effectively with the parametric uncertainties and uncertain nonlinearities.
Define a switching-function-like quantity z 2 as where z 1 = x 1 − y d is the trajectory tracking error vector and K c is a positive definite diagonal feedback matrix, y d is the planned tracking trajectory. If z 2 converge to a small value or zero, then the tracking error z 1 will converge to a small value or zero, since the transfer function G(s) = z 1 (s) z 2 (s) = 1 (s + K c ) is stable. Then, the next objective is to design the hydraulic pressure u to make z 2 as small as possible. Define the unknown parameter vector in state-space as β t = [C h1 , . . . , C h6 , τ t1 , . . . , τ t6 ] T . Let β denote the estimate of β and β =β − β is the estimation error. The unknown parameters can be rewritten as
The desired hydraulic pressure u of gripper cylinder and torque cylinders consists of two terms where u da represents the adjustable model compensation needed for perfect tracking in the absence of uncertain nonlinearities
(56)
(57) Hence asymptotic output tracking will be obtained.
Simulation Results
The control algorithms and the plant dynamics are all implemented using Matlab Simulink TM toolbox in this section. The system parameters in simulation are provided by China railway construction heavy industry Co., Ltd. The trajectory deviation ARC control strategy will be applied in TBM test-bed in China railway construction heavy industry Co., Ltd. Figure 8 shows the proposed strategy of TBM trajectory tracking control. Compared the actual position and posture of TBM against the designed axis of tunneling construction, a planned tracking trajectory will be given by trajectory generator when the deviation oversteps the allowed scope. Then the IARC controller is designed to achieve the precise control of gripper cylinder and torque cylinders trajectory.
The accuracy of the position and posture rectification dynamic model should be checked before using the ARC controller. The hydraulic pressure of thrust cylinders are given as 1000 kN, and the hydraulic pressure of gripper cylinders and torque cylinders are set as constant values to keep the gripper carrier assembly steady. The point (10, 0, 0) is the origin of moving frame O B x B y-B z B which is the centroid of shield body and main beam. The point (10, 0, 0) is treated as initial position and the X-axis direction is treated as initial orientation of TBM in this paper. Figure 9 shows the path of TBM are only in X-axis when only thrust system works in this model, which is in accord with the actual condition. 
